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NOTICE OF FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING Monday, April 12, 2021 City Hall 4:30PM
• Committee Review-Monthly Expenditures
NOTICE OF CITY COUNCIL MEETING
Monday, April 12, 2021 Washburn City Hall 5:30 PM
This meeting may have members participating via tele or web conferencing. Public participants can listen to the
proceedings by utilizing a computer or smart phone and using the link
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86185137015?pwd=SV10VVVxa0t3Uk5qc3VqYnJZTmY1Zz09 with passcode 04122
or by calling l-888-788-0099 (Toll Free) and entering Webinar ID: 861 8513 7015 with passcode 041221 as
opposed to being present for the meeting. The meeting will also be broadcast on Washburn Cable Access
Television, and be live streamed on the City of Washburn YouTube Channel. Limited seating will be available at
the meeting and guests are asked to keep a six-foot distance from one another.

AGENDA
■ Call to Order/Roll Call/Pledge of Allegiance
• Approval of Minutes - City Council Meetings - March 8, 2021
• Approval of Monthly Expenditures via Roll Call Vote
• Public Comment
■ Mayoral Announcements, Proclamations, Appointments
■ Discussion & Action on Structure at 204/206 W Bayfield Street to Retain or Allow it to be Razed
as Part of New Development
• Discussion & Action on Renewal of Lease Agreement of Thompson's West End Park Boat Ramp
Area for North Coast Community Sailing- Becky Zelent, Petitioner
• Discussion & Action on Decorative Streetlight Design for Bayfield Street Reconstruction
■ Discussion & Action on Streetlight Options Outside Decorative Zone for Bayfield Street
Reconstruction
• Discussion & Action on Master Contract with Ayres & Associates, Inc. and Supplement
Agreement for Services Related to the STH 13 Reconstruction Projects; and Formalization of City
Working Group for Bayfield Street Reconstruction Projects
• Discussion & Action on Updating Job Description for Utility Operator
• Discussion & Action on Request to Hire an Intern
■ Discussion & Action on Approval of a "Class B" Alcohol License for 211 Martini Bar LLC, at
211 W. Bayfield Street
■ Adjourn

The City of Washburn is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.
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March 8, 2021
5:30PM
City Council Members:
Present, in-person:
Present, remote:
Municipal Personnel:
Present in-person:
Present, remote:
Absent:

CITY OF WASHBURN COMMON COUNCIL MEETING
Washburn City Hall & Remote Call-In
Karen Spears-Novachek, Tom Neimes, Carl Broberg, Dave
Anderson, Mary McGrath
Jennifer Maziasz, Laura Tulowitzky
Mayor Mary D. Motiff, City Administrator Scott J. Kluver,
Assistant City Administrator Tony Janisch
City Attorney Max Lindsey, Director of Public Works Gerry
Schuette
none

Call to Order - Meeting called to order at 5:35PM by Mayor Motiff. Roll call attendance depicted seven
(7) of seven (7) members of the Common Council in attendance. Quorum of the Council recognized.
Approval of Minutes - City Council Meeting of February 8, 2021 - A motion was made by Novachek
to approve the February 8. 202 I minutes of the City Council with the corrections noted. second by Broberg.
Motion carried unanimously.
Approval of Expenditures - A motion was made by Novachek to approve the monthly expenditures as
reviewed. second by Tulowitzky. Motion carried unanimously via roll-call vote.
Public Comment - Linda Barnes, 5 W 3n1 St., asked that the floor be open when discussing the rooming
house at 1 W 3n1 St. Barb Nuutinen, Marengo, Blue Water Realty, spoke in support of Albert Eitsert, Mand
Properties, and his vision to open a rooming house at I W 3n1 St. She questioned if crime rates were higher
in short-term rentals vs. single-family housing, has anybody looked into this. She included the benefits to
tourism, but also increases rent value of single-family housing, less wear & tear on the structure because of
continual cleaning and it increases the value of surrounding houses. Brian Fleig, 210 Woodland Dr. asked
to consider changing the ordinance to allow two garages on bigger lots.
Mayoral Announcements, Prnclamations, Appointments- The Mayor shared that the Wisconsin Lake
Superior Scenic Byway has received designation as a National Scenic Byway. The Mayor wished Isabelle
Moe a happy birthday, on March 16th she will tum 102. The Mayor will proclaim this day as Isabelle Moe
Day. She stated that the Coronavirus Food Distribution Program has distributed to 425 families in Washburn.
The next distribution day will be on March 30th and the Mayor thanked all the partners involved in making
these happen. The Mayor concluded by announced that today was International Women's Day, celebrating
the economic, political and social achievements of women in the past, present and future.
Presentation by Vincent Kurta, Candidate for Bayfield County Judge - Mr. Kurta introduced himself to
Council including his experience as a lawyer, now serving at Assistant District Attorney of Sawyer County.
Kurta stated that he is a member of the Red Cliff Tribe. Kurta stated that the current judge of Bayfield County
has been in the position for a long time, and he is running for Judge to bring change to the County, bringing
fresh blood and a fresh face to the position. He served in Governor Evers transition team, advising on criminal
justice reform.
Presentation by Jim Whittinghill, Representative of Eagle Waste & Recycling/Republic Services - Mr.
Whittinghill introduced himself to Council and stated that he really appreciates working with the City and that
staff have shared only positive comments with him. Whittinghill offered Council an open invitation to tour
the Eagle River Recycling Facility any time. This facility processes 150 tons of single stream recycling each
day. The Mayor asked if the recycling actually got recycled. Whittinghill stated that recently buyers for #3 #7 plastics have dried up. These plastics (#3-7) now unfortunately go to the landfill. But everything else does
get recycled. Whittinghill asked if we could notice the community of this.

Presentation & Discussion on the Washburn Library Annual Report- D. Pendergrass, Presenting Library Director Pendergrass shared the 2020 Annual Report with Council. Pendergrass stated that the
number of checkouts along with the costs detennined for each checkout, help determine the funding that will
be received that following year. Pendergrass continued, that despite the Library being closed for most of last
year, and the number of checkouts being down, they expect to receive that same amount of funding as the
year prior. The number of physical checkouts in 2020 was 15,701, less than half from the previous year. The
Library offered "sidewalk delivery", pick-up outside, and offered more hours for this than any other library
in Wisconsin. Pendergrass noted checking out ice skates for the first time. In the summer, the WiFi was
boosted for better connection outside the building, with more picnic tables being placed outside for people to
log-in. Pendergrass provided an update on the Tuckpoint Project. To date, the Library has raised $187,000,
with $58,000 coming through a mail-in campaign. Along with other approved County and foundational
support, the Library has $330,000 secured for the project. Pendergrass concluded that the Library Board
recently voted to open the library after all of the staff have received Covid-19 vaccinations, which should
occur by mid-April.
Discussion & Action on Zoning Ordinance Amendment to Allow Up to Two Garages in the R-2 District
- Brian and Josie Fleig, Petitioners - Broberg moved to approve Ordinance 21-003 to amend the zoning to
allow up to two garages in the R-2 Disrrict. seconded by Anderson. City Administrator Kluver stated there
was an initial concern of large structures dwarfing the housing around them. He then noted a need to
cover/protect RVs, boats or additional vehicles. Kluver added that R-2 are larger lots, and he did not see a
problem with an additional structure at these. Motion carried unanimously.
Discussion & Action on Conditional Use Permit Request for a Tourist Rooming House at 1 W. 3rd Street
- Mand Properties LLC, Petitioner - The Mayor began by stating that while we may be sympathetic to a
neighbor being hesitant about a rooming house happening next door, there are very specific statues that must
be followed and barring any actual evidence we are obligated to allow the permit. Novachek moved to open
the floor, seconded by McGrath. Motion carried unanimously. Broberg moved to approve the conditional
pennit reguest for a Tourist Rooming House at 1 W 3n1 St., seconded by Neimes. Neimes stated that a concern
with the BnB's is they do raise property taxes, rentals are too expensive and in the long run they may affect
the schools with less of a student population. Albert Eitsert, Mand Properties, spoke of his intent to bring
people to the area to visit the recreation opportunities here. He continued that yes prices of housing have gone
up and yes rentals are expensive, but this is according across the State. Novachek asked if Eitsert has received
tourist room permit from Bayfield County, and what is the number of occupants that the permit indicates.
Eitsert answered that yes, he has received the permit and it did not identify the number occupants. The Mayor
added, after clarifying with Bayfield County, that the occupancy is up to the municipality and what the zoning
code identifies; and giving the features of the house, it does meet an occupancy for 12. Linda Barnes, 5 W 3rd
St., stated that her house is to feet from this house. She further stated that the parcel size is not big enough,
the size of the house is not big enough, and that the Fire Department does not have a code of occupancy.
Barnes further stated that Mr. Eilsert has said that he would only rent to families but questioned how he would
verify that only families would be the renters. Barnes continued that she would have to prove that a disruption
occurred before action can be taken, but the Eilsert doesn't have to prove that disruptions will not occur before
being permitted. She commented that a continual rotation of large sized groups will be a disruption to the
community. Barnes concluded by asking if you would want to live next door to this. Kellyiann Clapero, 9
W 3 rd St., lives next to Barnes and has two small children and has a concern of who and what might be coming
to the community with this rental like drugs, noise, and disruptions when her children are trying to sleep.
Patrick Hoefling, 3 E 3rd St., stated that at first, he was not concerned by this idea, but has since become
worried by not knowing who was coming in and what they would be doing. Hoefling concluded that he
bought his house to living in a residential neighborhood not to live next to a motel.
Maziasz stated that the zoning codes doesn't appear to give any flexibility and questioned exactly what
decisions the Council can make. Attorney answered that the standard that Council can consider is weather
the application meets the standards in Zoning and Ordinances. He included that the State Legislature has
taken away a lot of discretion that municipalities have in granting conditional use permits, and more recently
discretions with short-term rental. Lindsey continued that any conditions imposed on the pennit must be
rooted in the ordinances and must have substantial evidence as to why. Councils' authority is whether or not
this application meets the conditions of the codes, and if it does it should be approved. The Mayor added that
a conditional use permit can be taken away if issues do arise. Discussion continued regarding any conditions

that could be imposed on the permit. Maziasz stated a need to review the zoning codes specific to this type
of activity and maybe to identify locations in the City where these rooming houses are better accommodated
to the community. Lindsey added that State legislation does not allow prohibit sort-term rental is zoning
districts. Kluver added that if Council chose not to act of this request, there is a time frame imposed and will
be approved anyway.
Novachek moved to close the floor, seconded by Neimes. Motion failed. Melissa Hoefling, 3 E 3 n1 St.,
questioned that if short-term rentals are considered 7 to 29 days, what is it considered when its less than 7
days. Lindsey added that this does not have a definition, the code indicates that these are tourist rooming
houses. The 7 to 29 days is the time frame that rentals that cannot be prohibited. Council can limit or ban
rental of less than 7 days, but not at this time. Barnes asked if there was a way to reduce the numbers of
occupants in the conditional use permit. Lindsey answered that as long as this complies with currently housing
requirements, the housing code allows for 12 occupants and there is no additional evidence or code provisions
to allow for stricter requirements on a tourist rooming house, at this time. Novachek moved to close the floor,
seconded by Neimes. Motion carried unanimously.
McGrath suggested that a quiet time of 8pm to 8am be imposed. Tulowitzky questioned the expectation of a
quiet time for residences. Kluver answered that currently in the code for the residential district, outside of
7am- l Opm, noise is based on decibels of sound; the nighttime rating is 60 decibels of sound. Lindsey added
that substantial evidence is needed to impose stricter restrictions. Discussion continued, including on-street
parking of trailers and sex-offender ordinances currently in place. Motion carried 6-1, McGrath abstained.
Discussion & Action on Conditional Use Pennit Request for Seasonal Residential Use of a Portion of
Structure in the C-2 District at 406 W. Bayfield St. - Susan Lince and John Hopkins, Petitioners McGrath moved to approve the Conditional Use Permit for seasonal residential use of a portion of of structure
at 406 W Bayfield St, seconded by Novachek. Motion carried unanimously.
Discussion & Action on Resolution 21-002 Adopting the Bayfield County Hazard Mitigation Plan McGrath moved to approve Resolution 21-002 adopting the Bayfield County Hazzard Mitigation Plan,
seconded by Novachek. Jan Victorson, Bayfield County Emergency Management Director, stated that by
adopting this plan, this would allow the City to be able the to apply for mitigation funding should this be
designated by the State. Victorson also introduced Meagan Quaderer, the new emergency management
director, as Jan will be retiring later in the month. Motion carried unanimously.
The Mayor requested moving up discussion of alcohol licensing. A motion was made by Novachek to
amend the agenda and move up discussion of authorizing notice for a "Class B" alcohol license, second by
McGrath. Motion carried unanimously.
Discussion & Action on Authorizing Notice for 211 Martini LLC, at 211 W. Bayfield Street, for Issuance
of a "Class B" Alcohol License - Novachek moved to authorize notice for 211 Martini LLC for issuance of
a "Class B" Alcohol License, seconded by McGrath. The Mayor thanked Assistant Administrator Janisch for
his diligence in identifying the number of alcohol licenses the City can permit. Janisch supplied clarification
of the difference between quota licenses and Reserve licenses. He included that the City can permit 8 total
"Class B" licenses but have no Reserve licenses available. Motion carried unanimously.
Discussion & Action on Ordinance 21-002 Amending the City's Code of Ordinances to Regulate
Commercial Activity on City Property - Novachek moved to approve Ordinance 21-002 regulating
commercial activity on City property, seconded by Broberg. McGrath commented her opposition to 7-4-3(7)
allowing exemptions to groups, 8 individuals per day/20 individuals per month, questioning the ability to
monitor and regulate. She further requested this provision be removed. The Mayor suggested removing the
per month limit but staying with per day limit. Discussion continued regarding this exemption, potential
loopholes, defining lake access locations, hours of operation and the fee structure. The Mayor further
suggested removing the terms religious or educational organizations from 7-4-3(12) Exemptions and keeping
with the broader term 501(c)3 non-profit. Discussion occurred as to why further defining the types of non
profit group might be a good to do. Discussion further occurred regarding connection/applicability of the
ordinance and the operation of the Marina. Motion failed.

Discussion & Action on Job Description and Authorization to Hire Administrative Assistant Position
- Novachek moved to approve the job description and authorization to hire an Administrative Assistant
Position, seconded by Broberg. Motion carried unanimously.
Closed Session o To Negotiate and Confer with Legal Council on Request for Relief on an Existing Agreement with
Pearl Beach Construction Related to the Previously Purchased Lot 47 at the SW Comer of the
Intersection of Harbor View Drive and Central Avenue
o Personnel Matters - Evaluation of the City Administrator

- A motion was made by Novachek to go into closed session at 8:44PM pursuant to Wisconsin State Statute
§ I 9.85( I) (c). to negotiate and confer with legal counsel on reguest for relief on an existing agreement with
Pearl Beach Construction related to the previously purchased Lot 47 at the SW comer of the intersection of
Harbor View Drive and Central Avenue. and to discuss personnel matters - evaluation of the City
Administrator, following which the Council may reconvene in open session to take any action that may be
necessary on the closed session items, second by Anderson. Motion carried unanimously via roll call vote.

Adjourn - Mayor Motiff adjourned the meeting at 9:27PM.
Tony Janisch, Assistant City Administrator

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 4:30pm

Committee Members Karen Spears Novachek & Laura Tulowitzky reviewed monthly expenditure vouchers.
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To:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

From:

Tony Janisch, Assistant City Administrator

Re:

North Coast Community Sailing Lease Agreement

Date:

March 31, 2021

} c)Vk..-/

Enclosed you will find a proposed lease agreement for use of Thompson's West End Park by the North
Coast Community Sailing (NCCS) for the 2021 season. NCCS is operated by Recreation and Fitness
Resources, Inc., a non-profit in Bayfield that manages the Bayfield Rec Center and also provides sailing
instruction to youth and families. NCCS has had an agreement with the City for several years for use of
space.
The term of this lease shall be from May 17, 2021 to September 30, 2021, with actual operation
occurring between June 14, 2021 and August 27, 202 I. The time before and after operation are for set
up and break-down of equipment. This term is a bit shorter than years past, as programming will be
adjusted for best practices.
Past practices for leasing fees have been the cost of one seasonal boat launch pass, as a safety boat is
used and moored at the boat launch. This cost was recently increased to $75.00.
Exhibit A, of the agreement, will identify the location of lease where activities will take place and
equipment will be stored. I had conversations and a site visit with representatives of NCCS to discuss
relocation of their sailing operation. It was determined that the current area of usage provided the best
water access for sailing instruction. However, with this season of operation all equipment and storage
buildings will be relocated to the beach side of the Walking Trail. With this relocation, the trailhead will
have a better line of sight from the parking lot.
NCCS provided a valuable recreational service to local youth during the summer. I encourage and
recommend that Council approve this agreement.

The City of Washburn is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.

Recreation and Fitness Resources, Inc. and City of Washburn
2021 Lease Agreement
THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into at Washburn, Wisconsin, by and between the City of Washburn,
P.O. Box 638, Washburn, WI 54891, a Wisconsin municipal corporation ("the City"), and Recreation and
Fitness Resources, Inc., P.O. Box 1146, Bayfield, WI 54814, a Wisconsin non-profit organization pursuant with
code 50l(c)(3) ofthe Internal Revenue Service, EIN #42-1706601, doing business as North Coast Community
Sailing ("NCCS").
1. Premises leased.
(a) This lease applies to the property shown on the attached Exhibit A for the purpose ofNCCS equipment
storage. That property is located approximately as follows:
The area ofland located next to the city owned public boat launch at the corner ofLake Dr. & S 61h Ave. W
in the proximity ofThompson's West End Park located in Washburn Wisconsin. The area more defined as
approximately between 46° 39'58.88"N, 90°54'08.59"W to 46° 39'59.26"N 90°54'06.92"W, an area of
approximately 5, 750 sq. ft., or as indicated on the map labeled appendix "Exhibit A", within the outlined
area.
(b) "Equipment storage" includes storage ofboats, trailers, racks, tents, storage sheds, and other miscellaneous
items used in NCCS's sailing programs and does not include personal items and other items not used in
NCCS's sailing programs. NCCS may leave two storage sheds on site year-round. The city will not be liable
to any damage or theft ofthe sheds or its contents during the terms ofthe lease or during the time after the
yearly lease expires.
(c) ln addition to the area designated for equipment storage, this lease agreement also allows NCCS to make
use ofthe public dock and boat launch at the site for its operations. The dock and boat ramps are NOT
exclusive to NCCS operations and are shared by all members ofthe public who wish to use them.
(d) This agreement further authorizes NCCS to moor up to two safety boats overnight during the term ofthe
lease against the shore within the dock between the boat ramps as indicated in exhibit A. No boats may be
moored between October 15, and ice-out in the spring, per ordinance 16-00 I.
(e) NCCS may utilize the West End Park campground garbage and recycling containers. NCCS will coordinate
with the Washburn Public Works to assist them by emptying the garbage containers at the West End Park
boat launch into the West End Park campgrounds garbage and recycling containers.
2. Term of lease. Subject to the termination paragraph 7, below, this lease shall be for a term ofone (I) season,
starting May 17, 2021 and ending September 30, 2021. Actual sailing will commence no sooner than
June 14, 2021 and ending sailing no later than August 27, 2021. The requested weeks in May and September
will be used for set up and tear down ofequipment. This lease may be renewed on a year by year basis upon
mutually acceptable terms ofboth parties, but this lease shall not automatically renew. See 7. Termination,
for terms ofending the lease.
3. Lease payments. NCCS shall pay the City the cost ofone seasonal pass for a city resident, which is
currently set at $75.00 per year. Any change in the cost ofone seasonal pass for a city resident shall result in
a like change in the lease payment due hereunder. Payment will be due before the beginning ofthe lease
term.

4. NCCS obligations. NCCS shall comply with all of the following:
(a) NCCS will require all car parking associated with its operation to be in the parking lot.
(b) NCCS will store all equipment in a neat and safe manner within the leased premises and will keep the
general area free of trash and litter produced by its operations and by individuals upon and near the premises
because of its operations.
(c) NCCS will generally utilize only the westernmost boat launch but may use the eastern launch when
necessary.
(d) NCCS will yield to other individuals using the dock and boat ramps in an appropriate manner. For
example, during periods of increased traffic, NCCS will rotate use of the boat ramp with other boat ramp
users.
(e) NCCS shall comply with all City ordinances and other laws in its use of the leased premises.
5. Use of other City property. NCCS shall not make use of any City property outside of the leased premises
for the storage of equipment without further written agreement with the City and may not alter the
topography or vegetation on City property outside of the leased premises.
6. Indemnification and Insurance.
(a) NCCS shall indemnify the City and hold the City harmless for any loss, damages, costs, expenses, fees, and
liability of any nature, based upon death, injury, or property loss of any nature occurring on, arising from, or
related to:
(I) theNCCS operations on the premises leased hereunder,
(2) the use of the adjacent public boat dock and boat ramp in relation to or in service ofNCCS operations, or
(3) the use of the streets; parking lots; public rights-of-way and other public lands, including trails, parks,
and beaches; and the waters of Lake Superior, in relation to or in service ofNCCS operations, whether by
act or omission, and whether by the corporation, its officers, directors, employees, agents, contractors,
guests, invitees, or any other person or entity.
(b) NCCS shall maintain at its cost Public Liability insurance on the premises with limits of liability for injury
or death of not less than $1,000,000 per person and total, with the City named as an additional insured as its
interests appear. NCCS shall provide a certificate of insurance showing compliance with this requirement,
from an insurance company acceptable to the City, and with provision that no cancellation of the policy may
be made without providing 30 days written notice to the City.
7. Termination.
(a) This lease shall terminate on the last day of the term of this lease, unless terminated earlier as herein
provided, or unless renewed. Upon termination of the lease where no expectation of renewing said lease is
in place, NCCS shall vacate and surrender the premises without further legal proceedings or order. And, no
later than the termination date, NCCS shall remove its equipment located on the leased premises. This
obligation shall survive the termination of this lease. In the eventNCCS fails to remove its equipment from
the leased premises, the City may do so and charge the cost thereof toNCCS.

(b) This lease may be terminated by the City if:
(1) The City designates the leased area for improvements and construction begins which impacts the ability
ofNCCS to operate safely, and ifNCCS operations impede the ability ofthose conducting the construction
to perform their tasks safely and efficiently.

(2) NCCS fails to comply with any provision of this agreement.
(3) Complaints against NCCS that the City determines are ofa serious and/or continuing or repeated nature,
and which, after warning, NCCS has failed to remedy.

(c) This lease may be terminated by NCCS at any time by giving notice to the City, and by removing any
equipment from the leased area.
(d) This lease may be terminated or amended by mutual agreement ofthe parties upon such terms as they agree.
8. Notices. Any notices which may be given, or which may be required to be given, by one party to the other,
shall be given to the party as follows, unless the party has previously notified the other party, in writing, of a
change:
To the City:
City Administrator
119 Washington Avenue
P.O. Box 638
Washburn, WI54891

To Recreation and Fitness Resources, Inc.:
Executive Director
140 S. Broad Street
PO Box 1146
Bayfield, WI 54814

9. Waiver, election of remedies, costs, and attorney fees. The rights and remedies of the City as provided
under this lease and as provided by law are cumulative, and the election by the City ofone remedy shall not
prevent it from pursuing another remedy. A waiver of any breach or default shall not constitute a waiver of
any future breach or default. NCCS shall be liable for any costs and attorney fees incurred by the City in
enforcing any part of this lease.
IO. Entire agreement. This lease contains the entire agreement of the parties.

CITY OF WASHBURN
By:

RECREATION AND FITNESS RESOURCES, INC.
By:

Mary D. Motiff, Mayor

Print name:

Attest:

Print title:

Scott J. Kluver, City Clerk
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CITY OF WASHBURN
119 Washington Avenue
P.O. Box 638
Washburn, WI 54891

From:

Honorable May nd City Council Members
l
..
Scott J. Kl uver,
.;;;. mm1strator

Date:

April 1, 202 l

To:

Re:

715-373-6160
715-373-6161
FAX 715-373-6148

Decorative Lighting for Bayfield Street Project

It is no joke, the time to discuss decorative lighting design on Bayfield Street is here. As previously
discussed, the decorative zone will extend from 1 51 Avenue East to 6 th Avenue West.
To start this off, know that our Bayfield Street working group has narrowed some of the parameters of this
otherwise unwieldy topic to not let the discussion of millions of potential options get out of hand. As such,
our working group has recommended that the lighting fixture needs to be made of glass so it does not
discolor over time. In addition, the pole style is recommended to be aluminum to resist salt corrosion and
avoid the issues Ashland is currently dealing with. A cut-way section of the pole is available for inspection
on the counter near your mailboxes. In keeping things simple, the color would be black or a dark charcoal.
This particular style of pole, while a little more expensive, has the ability to use uniform mounting hardware
to accommodate banners, flags, and decorations. The decorative poles would be wired to accommodate
lighted displays and other items in the future.
For the record, restrictions will remain on what can be placed on the streetlight poles outside the decorative
zone. This is because the poles in the decorative zone will be owned by the City and it will be the City's
responsibility to maintain them. That means, if a light goes out, our Public Works staff will need to repair
it. If a car crashes into a pole and takes it out, it will be up to the City to replace it. Please keep this in mind
as we go through this decision processes as it is a major change from what occurs now. Currently, the
streetlights are owned and maintained by Xcel Energy and they are responsible for all of that.
Additional considerations are that all of the proposed options include LED lighting, which we currently
have with the existing streetlights. Our own lighting ordinance requires cut-off lighting on properties, and
the City should lead by example. As such, the examples include that with the caveat that the post-top style
would need to have a cap that had the lighting element in the cap to accomplish this. Other considerations
that are on our minds as we consider this is the height of the poles (shorter require more poles which
translates to more decorations and expense), the ability of the fixture to direct light onto the street, and the
style and size of the base that allows for ease of wiring yet does not cause an issue or hazard to snow
removal operations. As you can see, there is a lot to consider here.
The City of Washburn is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.

Option 1 Marina Features:
Nautical Theme Pendant Style fixturet
Flat Glass Lens
3K-4K Temperature Color
21 FT Mounting Height
Cable Anchor to Pole Topt
Charleston Decorative Base•
♦
Flag Holderst
♦
Black Finish Color
t Interchangeable items
•
•
♦
•
•
♦

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Energy Efficient LED Lighting
Dark Sky Compliant
Dimmable
4 FT Long Round Horizontal Armt
SiteLink Fluted Decorative Pole
Bannerst
Aluminum Construction

•
•
•
•

Energy Efficient LED
Dark Sky Compliant
Dimmable
Not the costliest Alternative

•

Not the least costly Alternative

Advantages:
•
♦

•
♦

Nautical Theme
Soft Color Temperature
Corrosion Resistant Aluminum
125' Alternating Pole Spacing

Disadvantages:
•

Flat Glass Lens (Globe disperses light too
greatly)

Option 2 GlasWerks Features:
♦ Pendant Euro Style fixture•
• Flat Glass Lens
• 3K-4K Temperature Color
• 21 FT Mounting Height
• Round Rod Anchor to Pole Top•
• Hamilton Decorative Base•
♦ Flag Holders t
• Black Finish Color
t Interchangeable items

•
•
•
♦
•
♦
•

Energy Efficient LED Lighting
Dark Sky Compliant
Dimmable
4 FT Long Square Horizontal Arm•
SiteLink Fluted Decorative Pole
Banners•
Aluminum Construction

♦
•
+

Energy Efficient LED
Dark Sky Compliant
Dimmable

•

Not as Nautical as Option 1

Advantages:

•
•
•
•

Soft Color Temperature
Corrosion Resistant Aluminum
135' Alternating Pole Spacing
The least costly Alternative

Disadvantages:

•

Flat Glass Lens (Globe disperses light too
greatly)

Option 3 Granville Features:
• Post Top Style fixturet
• Historic Washburn Glass Globe
• 3K-4K Temperature Color
• 16 FT Mounting Height
♦ North Yorkshire Decorative Baset
• Flag Holderst
• Black Finish Color
t Interchangeable items

•
•
•
•
•
•

Energy Efficient LED Lighting
Dark Sky Compliant (with Cover)
Dimmable
Sitelink Fluted Decorative Pole
Bannerst
Aluminum Construction

•
•

Energy Efficient LED
Corrosion Resistant Aluminum

•

Not a nautical theme

•

The costliest Alternative

Advantages:
•
•
•

Historic Washburn Theme
Soft Color Temperature
Dimmable

Disadvantages:
•
•

Short Mounting Height (Decreased
spacing)
70' Alternating Pole Spacing

AYRES

PUBLIC WORKS IMPROVEMENT
OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST

Bayfield Street Decorative Lighting (6th Ave W- 1st Ave E)
City of Washburn
Estimator: MCS
3600 Ft. Long
APPROX
UNITS OUANTllY

DESCRIPTION

Date; __M _ ar_ ch _29.;.;. ,"- 20
;;;..; 2
_ 1_

UNIT PRICE

TOTAL PRICE

OPTION 1 (MARINA FIXTURE 21 FT}
MarinaFixture, Site Link Pole Festoon
Concrete Base Type 5
Electrical Wire Lighting 12 AWG
Electrical Wire Festoons 12 AWG
Electrical Wire Lighting 8 AWG
Electrical WireFestoons 6 AWG
Electrical WireFestoons 4 AWG
Pull Boxes Steel 24x42-lnch
Conduit Rigid Nonmetallic Schedule 40 2•1nch
Electrical Service M eter Breaker Pedestal
Concrete Control Cabinet Bases Type l30
lighting Control Cabinet 120/240 L30

Each
LF,
LF,
LF.
LF.
l.F .
LF.
Each
LF.
Each
Each
Each

32
32
3000
1700
21600
11000
11000
38
8100
2
2
2

$8,000.00
$750.00
$0.75
$0,75
$1.10
$1.25
$1.85
$800.00
$6.50
$1,000.00
$1,500.00
$6.000.00

Contingency (10%)
3-Year Inflation (3% Annually)
Approximate WisDOT Credit
TOTAL ESTIMATED OPTION 1 COST

$256,000.00
$24,000.00
$2,250 00
$1,275 00
$23,760.00
$13,750.00
$20,350.00
$30,400.00
$52,650.00
$2,000 00
$3,000 00
$12,000,00
$44,000.00
$45,000.00
($120,000 00)
$410,000.00

OPTIQN 2 (GLA§WERKS FIXT!,.!RE 21 FT}
GlaswerksFixture, Site Link Pole, Festoon
Concrete Base Type 5
Electrical Wire Lighting 12 AWG
Electrical WireFestoons 12 AWG
Electrical Wire Lighting 8 AWG
Electrical Wire Festoons 6 AWG
Electrical WireFestoons 4 AWG
Pull Boxes Steel 24x42-lnch
Conduit Rigid Nonmetallic Schedule 40 2-lnch
Electrical Service Meter Breaker Pedestal
Concrete Control Cabinet Bases Type L30
lighting Control Cabinet 120/240 L30

Each
LF.
L.F,
l.F.
L.F.
L F.
LF.
Each
L.F.
Each
Each
Each

29
29
2700
1600
21600
11000
11000
38
8100
2
2
2

$7.000.00
$750.00
$0 75
$0.75
$1.10
$1.25
$1.85
$800.00
$6.50
$1,000.00
$1,500. 00
$6,000.00

Contingency (10%)
3-Year Inflation (3% Annually)
Approximate WisDOT Credit
TOTAL ESTIMATED OPTION 1 COST

$203,000.00
$21,750 00
$2,025.00
$1,200 00
$23,760 00
$13,750.00
$20,350.00
$30,400.00
$52,650.00
$2,000.00
$3,000 00
$12,000 00
$39,000 00
$39,000 00
($120 000.00)
$340,000.00

QPTION 3 jPQ§T TOP Ht§TQRICAL FIXT!,.!RE 1§FT}
Post Top Fixture, Site link Pole, Festoon
Concrete Base Type 5
Electrical Wire Lighting 12 AWG
Electrical Wire Festoons 12 AWG
Electrical Wire Lighting 8 AWG
Electrical WireFestoons 6 AWG
Electrical Wire Festoons 4 AWG
Pull Boxes Steel 24x42-fnch
Conduit Rigid Nonmetallic Schedule 40 2-fnch
Electrical Service Meter Breaker Pedestal
Concrete Control Cabinet Bases Type L30
Lighting Control Cabinet 120/240 L30
Contingency (10%)
3-Year lnnation (3% Annually)
Approximate WisDOT Credit
TOTAL ESTIMATED OPTION 1 COST

Engineers/Ardlileds/Sden1ts1s1Phot�lrls1s

3433 Oakwood Hills Parllway Eau Claint, WI 54701, (715) 834-3161. Fax (7151 831,7500

Each
L.F,
L.F.
L.F.
L.F.
L.F.
LF.
Each
LF.
Each
Each
Each

57
57
5300
3100
21600
14700
14700
38
8100
2
2
2

$5,000.00
$750.00
$0.75
$0.75
$1.10
$1.25
$1.85
$800.00
$6.50
$1,000.00
$1,500.00
$6,000.00

$285,000 00
$42,750.00
$3,975.00
$2,325.00
$23,760.00
$18,375.00
$27,195.00
$30,400.00
$52,650.00
$2,000.00
$3,000.00
$12,000.00
$50,000.00
$51,000.00
{$120,000 00)
$480,000.00

Cost Esl Lighting 3-29-2021 xlsx
Pa9B 1 of 1
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CITY OF WASHBURN
119 Washington Avenue
P.O. Box 638
Washburn, WI 54891

To:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

From:

Administrator
Scott J. Kluver,�

Re:

Bayfield Street Lighting Outside of Decorative Zone

Date:

March 31, 2021

715-373-6160
715-373-6161
FAX 715-373-6148

As the Council has decided that some form of decorative lighting will be placed on Bayfield Street between
6th Avenue West and 1 51 Avenue East, the question that must be determined is what about the areas outside
of the decorative zone?
There are two basic options that the City has for this area: l) sat vage and reuse the existing Xcel lighting or
equivalent or 2) replace with DOT lighting.
For option one, we are anticipating that the existing poles, which are in relatively good shape, would be
reused. That is Xcel's decision; however, if they are replaced, it would likely be with something
comparable. In this option, the City would only pay the municipal electric rate which includes a surcharge
for the pole and fixture as we have for years.
For option two, a standard DOT pole and fixture would need to be selected, not too dissimilar from what we
have now. We would pay for the electricity, and would likely be responsible for the maintenance of the
pole.
Given the options, the consensus of the Bayfield Street working group is to go with option l and ask Xcel to
reuse existing or replace with comparable poles and fixtures similar to what we have now. I ask the Council
to take action to affirm this recommendation. Please let me know if you have any questions.

The City of Washburn is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.

CITYOF

CITY OF WASHBURN
119 Washington Avenue
P.O. Box 638
Washburn, WI54891

To:
From:

715-373-6160
715-373-6161
FAX 715-373-6148

Honorable May�

-d City Council Members
�
Scott J. Kluver�dministrator

Re:

Master Agreement with Ayres Associates/ Formalization of Bayfield Street Project Working
Group

Date:

March 31, 2021

Enclosed you will find a proposed master agreement with Ayres Associates Inc. for services, and an
individual supplement to that master agreement.
This issue has come about because of the need for expertise during our discussions with the DOT on the
Bayfield Street Project. So far, we have transitioned through several project managers with the DOT, and
there is a need to have consulting services during the discussions that come up to protect the City's interest.
Ayres services have been valuable during these discussions; however, they are currently not under contract
to provide this advice. With the proposed master contract, and the supplement, Ayres would be able to
provide these services as necessary. Also, should additional projects or issues come up, supplemental
agreements could be added as necessary.
I recommend approval of the agreement. I can not say how expensive the services will be because it is on
an as-needed basis, and this is something that we need to be conscious of. I have budgeted a set amount for
the Bayfield Street Project for this year; however, with expanding the scope, we do run the risk of exceeding
that budget. We need to be efficient with our time and only involve Ayres as necessary. The Council could
impose a not-to-exceed amount if it would like additional control.
Besides the Ayres contract issue, I would like to formalize our working group that has been making
recommendation related to the Bayfield Street Reconstruction Project. The working group currently
consists of the Mayor, Assistant Administrator, the Public Works Director, the Utility Operator In-Charge,
and myself. We have been guiding the recommendations that have been coming to Council to be
determined. If the Council would like a different structure or membership, it is free to make it.
Nonetheless, I recommend that this group be formalized to help guide decisions that the City will need to
make.
Please let me know if you have any questions regarding this matter.

The City of Washburn is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.

washburnadmin@cityofwashburn.org
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Stoffel, Michael <StoffelM@AyresAssociates.com>
Friday, March 26, 2021 2:12 PM
Scott Kluver (washburnadmin@cityofwashburn.org)
General Engineering Contract
Master Agreement for Professional Services.pdf; General Engineering Project
Supplement.pdf

Hi Scott
Attached is the contract for general engineering that we discussed at our roadway meeting 2/23.
Instead of an amendment to the highway water and sewer contract I structured it a little differently to allow flexibility
should you/we want to use it for things other than just the higt:iway project. The advantage of a master agreement is that
it eliminates the need to reiterate the terms and conditions and insurance every time. Then as specific things come up,
we can just use the individual project supplement. I also included a General Engineering project supplement to cover the
miscellaneous reviews, or things that you may need help with along the way such as the assistance on the roadway side
of the highway project. The key is that it is for things that the City requests so ultimate control is still by the City.
For the General Engineering, we itemize the invoice each month and break it out by specific element that we worked on
so you can keep track of things internally and allocate accordingly.
Let me know if you have any questions.
Thank you and have a great weekend!
Mike

AYRES
C1v1L ,1.iuN (.It-Al
£HGINEERll'IG

f

in

Michael C. Stoffel, PE Senior Project Manager

Office: 715.834.3161 I Direct: 715.831.76401 Cell: 715.563.1786

I

3433 Oakwood Hills Parkway Eau Claire, WI 54701-7698
Ayres Associates Inc I www.AyresAssociates.com
Ingenuity, Integrity, and Intelligence.
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MASTER AGREEMENT FOR
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
THIS IS AN AGREEMENT made as of March 26, 2021 between the City of Washburn, 119
Washington Avenue, Washburn, WI 54891 (OWNER) and Ayres Associates Inc, 3433 Oakwood Hills
Parkway, Eau Claire, WI 54701 (CONSULTANTI.
OWNER intends to retain CONSULTANT from time to time to perform certain professional
services as described in the Individual Project Supplements to this Master Agreement (hereinafter
referred to as Attachments A, 8, and C). Individual Project Supplements will be attached to and
considered a part hereof on a project-by-project basis.
OWNER and CONSULTANT agree to performance of professional services by CONSULTANT
and payment for those services by OWNER as set forth below.
The following Attachments are attached to and made a part of this Agreement.
Example Individual Project Supplement (Attachment A- Scope of Services, Attachment 8 Period of Services, and Attachment C - Compensation and Payments), consisting of 1
page.
Attachment D - Terms and Conditions, consisting of 3 pages.
Attachment E - Insurance, consisting of 2 pages.
This Agreement (consisting of 1 page), together with the Attachments identified above, constitute the
entire Master Agreement between OWNER and CONSULTANT and supersede all prior written or oral
understandings. This Agreement and said Attachments may only be amended, supplemented, modified,
or canceled by a duly executed written instrument.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have made and executed this Agreement as of the day and
year first written above.
Ayres Associates Inc
CONSULTANY

City of Washburn
OWNER
(Signature)
Mary D. Motiff
Mayor

(Typed Name)

f//uA,u/lif,,#

Michael C. Stoffel. PE

(Title)

Senior Project Manager

(Date)

March 26, 2021

(Attest)
Scott J. Kluver
Administrator/Clerk

(Typed Name)
(Title)

Page 1 of 1

Lisa A. Fleming, PE
Manager- Municipal Services

INDIVIDUAL PROJECT SUPPLEMENT TO
MASTER AGREEMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
This is an Individual Project Supplement dated ________, which is an attachment to the
Master Agreement dated---:-=�=�:-:::'."--- between _________ (OWNER)
and Ayres Associates Inc (CONSUL TANT).
Project:

ATTACHMENT A - SCOPE OF SERVICES

ATTACHMENT B - PERIOD OF SERVICES

ATTACHMENT C -COMPENSATION AND PAYMENTS

JN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have made and executed this Individual Project Supplement
as of the day and year first written above.
Ayres Associates Inc
CONSULTANT

OWNER
(Signature)
(Typed Name)
(Title)
(Date)

Attachments A, B, and C
Page 1 of 1

purpose intended will be at OWNER's sole risk and without liability or legal exposure to CONSULTANT,
or to independent professional associates or subconsultants, and OWNER shall indemnify and hold
harmless CONSULTANT and independent professional associates and subconsultants from all claims,
damages, losses and expenses including attorneys' fees arising out of or resulting therefrom. Any such
verification or adaptation will entitle CONSULTANT to further compensation at rates to be agreed upon by
OWNER and CONSULTANT.

7.3 Electronic Files
7.3.1 OWNER and CONSULTANT agree that any electronic files furnished by either party shall conform
to the specifications agreed to at the time this Agreement is executed and listed elsewhere. Any changes
to the electronic specifications by either OWNER or CONSULTANT are subject to review and acceptance
by the other party. Additional services by CONSULTANT made necessary by changes to the electronic
file specifications shall be compensated for as Additional Services.
7.3.2 Electronic files furnished by either party shall be subject to an acceptance period of 60 days during
which the receiving party agrees to perform appropriate acceptance tests. The party furnishing the
electronic file shall correct any discrepancies or errors detected and reported within the acceptance
period. After the acceptance period, the electronic files shall be deemed to be accepted and neither party
shall have any obligation to correct errors or maintain electronic files.
7.3.3 OWNER is aware that differences may exist between the electronic files delivered and the printed
hard-copy documents. In the event of a conflict between the hard-copy documents prepared by
CONSULTANT and electronic files, the hard-copy documents shall govern.

7.4 Insurance
CONSULTANT shall procure and maintain insurance for protection from claims under workers'
compensation acts, claims for damages because of bodily injury including personal injury, sickness or
disease or death of any and all employees or of any person other than such employees, and from claims
or damages because of injury to or destruction of property including loss of use resulting therefrom.
Requirements for insurance are amended and supplemented as indicated in Attachment E.

7.5 Termination
The obligation to provide further services under this Agreement may be terminated by either party upon
30 days written notice in the event of substantial failure by the other party to perform in accordance with
the terms hereof through no fault of the terminating party.

7.6 Controlling Law
This Agreement is to be governed by the law of the place of business of CONSULTANT at the address
hereinbefore stated.

7.7 Successors and Assigns
7.7.1 OWNER and CONSULTANT each is hereby bound and the partners, successors, executors,
administrators and legal representatives of OWNER and CONSULTANT (and to the extent permitted by
paragraph 7.7.2 the assigns of OWNER and CONSULTANT) are hereby bound to the other party to this
Agreement and to the partners, successors, executors, administrators and legal representatives (and said
assigns) of such other party, in respect of all covenants, agreements and obligations of this Agreement.
7.7.2 Neither OWNER nor CONSULTANT shall assign, sublet or transfer any rights under or interest in
this Agreement (including, but without limitation, moneys that may become due or moneys that are due)
without the written consent of the other, except to the extent mandated or restricted by law. Unless
Attachment D
Page 2 of 3

specifically stated to the contrary in any written consent to an assignment, no assignment will release or
discharge the assignor from any duty or responsibility under this Agreement. Nothing contained in this
paragraph shall prevent CONSULTANT from employing such independent professional associates and
subconsultants as CONSULTANT may deem appropriate to assist in the performance of services
hereunder.
7.7.3 Nothing under this Agreement shall be construed to give any rights or benefits in this Agreement to
anyone other than OWNER and CONSULTANT, and all duties and responsibilities undertaken pursuant
to this Agreement will be for the sole and exclusive benefit of OWNER and CONSULTANT and not for the
benefit of any other party.

7.8 Dispute Resolution
7.8.1 Negotiation. OWNER and CONSULTANT agree to negotiate all disputes between them in good
faith for a period of 30 days from the date of notice prior to exercising their rights under the dispute
resolution provision below or other provisions of this Agreement, or under law.
7.8.2 Mediation. If direct negotiations fail, OWNER and CONSULTANT agree that they shall submit any
and all unsettled claims, counterclaims, disputes, and other matters in question between them arising out
of or relating to this Agreement or the breach thereof to mediation in accordance with the Construction
Industry Mediation Rules of the American Arbitration Association effective on the date of this Agreement
prior to exercising other rights under law.

7.9 Exclusion of Special, Indirect, Consequential, and Liquidated Damages
CONSULTANT shall not be liable, in contract or tort or otherwise, for any special, indirect, consequential,
or liquidated damages including specifically, but without limitation, loss of profit or revenue, loss of capital,
delay damages, loss of goodwill, claim of third parties, or similar damages arising out of or connected in
any way to the Project or this Agreement.

7.1 O Betterment
If, due to CONSULTANrs negligence, a required item or component of the project is omitted from the
construction documents, CONSULTANT's liability shall be limited to the reasonable cost of correction of
the construction, Jess what OWNER's cost of including the omitted item or component in the original
construction would have been had the item or component not been omitted. It is intended by this
provision that CONSULTANT will not be responsible for any cost or expense that provides bettemient,
upgrade, or enhancement of the project.

Attachment D
Page 3 of 3

ATTACHMENT E - INSURANCE
This is an attachment to the Master Agreement dated March 26, 2021 between the City of Washburn
(OWNER) and Ayres Associates Inc (CONSULTANT).

ARTICLE 8 - INSURANCE

8.1 Workers' Compensation
Workers' Compensation insurance covering the CONSULTANT for any and all claims which may arise
against the CONSULTANT because of Workers' Compensation and Occupational Disease Acts shall be
carried. The Employer's Liability Section shall have limits of not less than the following:
Each Accident:
Disease, Policy Limit:
Disease, Each Employee:

$
$
$

100,000
500,000
100,000

8.2 Commercial General Liability
Commercial General Liability insurance protecting the CONSULTANT against any and all general liability
claims which may arise in the course of performance of this Agreement shall be carried. The limits of
liability shall not be less than the following:
General Aggregate:
Products-Completed Operations Aggregate:
Personal and Advertising Injury:
Each Occurrence:

$
$
$
$

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

Property damage liability coverage shall not exclude explosion, collapse, and underground perils if
CONSULTANT is engaged in these activities.
Commercial General Liability coverage shall also protect the CONSULTANT for the same limits of liability
for claims which may arise because of the indemnity or contractual liability agreement contained within
this Agreement.

8.3 Business Automobile Liability
Business Automobile Liability insurance including Owned, Non-Owned, and Hired vehicles shall be
carried with a limit of not less than the following:
Bodily Injury and Property Damage,
Combined Single Limit:

$

1,000,000

8.4 Umbrella Excess Liability
Excess liability insurance (umbrella form) over underlying Employer's Liability, Commercial General
Liability, and Business Automobile Liability shall be carried. The limits of liability shall be not less than the
following:
Each Occurrence:
Aggregate:

$
$

Attachment E
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1,000,000
1,000,000

8.5 Professional Liability (Errors and Omissions)
Professional Liability insurance protecting the CONSULTANT against Professional Liability claims which
may arise in the course of this Agreement shall be carried. The limits of liability shall be not less than the
following:

$
$

Each Claim:
Aggregate:

1,000,000
1,000,000

8.6 Valuable Papers
During the life of this Agreement, the CONSULTANT shall maintain in force Valuable Papers and
Records insurance in an amount equal to the maximum exposure to loss of written, printed, or otherwise
inscribed documents and records, including books, maps, films, drawings, abstracts, deeds, mortgages,
and manuscripts as shall be required and/or produced in the completion of this Agreement by the
CONSULTANT.

Attachment E
Page 2 of2

INDIVIDUAL PROJECT SUPPLEMENT TO
MASTER AGREEMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
This is an Individual Project Supplement dated March 26, 2021, which is an attachment to the Master Agreement
dated March 26, 2021 between the City of Washburn (OWNER) and Ayres Associates Inc (CONSULTANT).
Project:

General Engineering Services

ATTACHMENT A - SCOPE OF SERVICES
The Project consists of various engineering services required to provide support for the City of Washburn Council
and Committees.
CONSULTANT shall provide professional services for OWNER as requested by the OWNER and may include, but
are not limited to the following:
• WisDOT Project Plan and Agreement reviews
• Miscellaneous reviews, designs, surveys, and meetings deemed necessary by OWNER.
• Development and developer agreement reviews
• Committee and Council Meeting attendance as requested
• Other professional engineering, architectural, environmental, transportation or survey services deemed
necessary by OWNER.

ATTACHMENT B - PERIOD OF SERVICES
The professional services provided by the CONSULTANT shall be performed when requested by the OWNER.
The OWNER and CONSULTANT will agree upon the time frame in which the requested scope of services will be
provided prior to the services being scheduled.

ATTACHMENT C -COMPENSATION AND PAYMENTS
An amount equal to the cumulative hours charged for Basic Services by each of the CONSULTANT'S employees
times the hourly rate in effect at the time the work is performed for all services performed, plus reimbursable
expenses and charges of CONSULTANT's independent professional associates and subconsultants, if any.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have made and executed this Individual Project Supplement as of the
day and year first written above.
City of Washburn
OWNER

Ayres Associates Jnc
CONSULTANY,

f/kc-k.,,tlifjj-#

(Signature)
Mary D. Motiff
Mayor

(Typed Name)

Michael C. Stoffel, PE

(Title)

Senior Project Manager

(Date)

March 26, 2021

(Attest)
Scott J. Kluver
Administrator/Clerk

(Typed Name)
(Title)

Lisa A. Fleming, PE
Manager - Municipal Services

Attachments A, B, and C
Page 1 of 1

CITY OF

CITY OF WASHBURN
119 Washington Avenue
P.O. Box 638
Washburn, WI 54891

To:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

From:

Scott J. KJuver�inistrator

Re:

Utilities Operator Job Description

Date:

March 16, 2021

715-373-6160
715-373-6161
FAX 715-373-6148

Enclosed you will find an updated job description for the Utilities Operator position. This is simply a
freshening of the job description to reflect current requirements and duties that the position is responsible
for. Areas highlighted in yellow are where changes took place.
Please let me know if you have any questions regarding this job description. I ask for the Council's
approval of the job description to simply update it for the record.

The City of Washburn is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.

4)

Ability to:
Communicate effectively with customers, the general public and superiors.
Work courteously and tactfully with customers, the general public and superiors.
Work independently and effectively in the course of carrying out assigned duties.
Work cooperatively with other employees, departments, and other units of
government.
Carry out written and verbal orders efficiently and completely with minimal
supervision.
Operate all equipment and machinery with care to insure the preservation of
municipal equipment, prevent injury to municipal employees and the general
public and prevent property damage.

5)

Insures compliance with work rules of department, safety program, and state and federal
agencies.

6)

Responsible for protection of municipal property and equipment. Must operate all
equipment with care and responsibility. Reports all unlawful, mischievous, and/or
malicious activities to immediate supervisor for further investigation by law enforcement
agencies.

7)

Required to take "On-Call" assignments as determined by supervisor.

8)

Conduct inventories of supplies and equipment.

9)

Perform related duties as necessary and assigned.

Supervision:
This position is accountable to the departmental supervisor and the Director of Public Works.

Qualifications:
A)

High School graduate or equivalent.

B)

Must have good working knowledge of standard practice in operation and repair of heavy
equipment, public buildings and facilities; water, sanitary and storm sewer systems;
roads, sidewalks, pathways, parks and playground, marinas, docks and erosion control,
etc.

C)

Must be capable of carrying out tasks efficiently and productively in absence of
supervision.

D)

Must be able to operate Public Works Equipment including sewer jetters, locators, trucks,
etc.

E)

Knowledge of safety program policies, and practices required for Public Works
2

operations.
F)

Must have possession of, and maintain as a condition of employment, a valid Wisconsin
CDL with Class B endorsements as may be required by the City from time to time for
Washburn's Public Works Operations, and be subject to USDOT alcohol and drug
requirements.

G}

Must have, or be able to acquire, and maintain as a condition of employment, a
Wisconsin General Wastewater Certificate and hold basic subclasses A-1, B, C, D, P, L
and SS (based on new July 1, 2015 classifications); and a Groundwater and Water
Distribution Certificate issued by the State of Wisconsin.

H)

Must have, and maintain as a condition of employment, a safe driving record.

I)

Must have, and maintain as a condition of employment, access to dependable
Transportation.

J)

Must be able to pass a pre-employment physical including a US DOT drug and alcohol
screen.

K)

Be computer literate, monitor and evaluate SCADA system, be able to view and send
email, maintain regular correspondence and to send and submit required regular /special
reports to WDNR and other regulatory agencies, and prepare incident reports document
equiQment failure/malfunction, or plant overflows.

Physical Requirements in Performing Tasks Listed:
The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met in order for an
individual to successfully fulfill the essential functions of this position. Reasonable
accommodations may be offered to enable an individual with disabilities to perform the essential
functions.
Work is performed in both indoor and outdoor settings. The Water/Sewer Operator/Street
Laborer will be frequently required to sit, stand, and kneel for extended period of time, walk over
rough or uneven surfaces, work in excavations, confined spaces, and unpleasant smells,
surroundings, talk, hear, navigate stairs and may occasionally lift heavy objects.
While performing the duties of this job, the employee will work frequently with a motor vehicle,
small engine powered equipment, heavy equipment, hand tools, work in indoor, outdoor settings,
and confined spaces such as public right-of-ways, parklands, municipal facilities such as wells,
lift stations, wastewater treatment plant, sanitary sewers, harbor, etc. Lighting and noise levels
will vary from location to location and from day to day. The outdoor settings will present
various types of weather conditions and terrain. The employee will be exposed to hot and cold
temperatures, precipitation, fumes from paints, chemicals, herbicides, pesticides, gasolines and
fuels, and cleaning supplies; vehicle exhaust, campfires, marine vessels, etc. The employee will
be exposed to allergens, pathogens, feces, and unpleasant conditions.
3
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CITY OF WASHBURN
119 Washington Avenue
P.O. Box 638
Washburn, WI54891

To:

715-373-6160
715-373-6161
FAX 715-373-6148

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

From:

..
<:;;;di�
mm1strator
S cott J. Kluver,>.,A

Re:

Intern Request

Date:

March 16, 2021

With the approval of the half-time position at City Hall as opposed to a full-time position, there is a little
flexibility within this year's budget which will not necessarily be available in future years. I would like to
take advantage of this by once again seeking an intern. Providing internship opportunities is something that
I personaHy believe is important, and is something I have done in previous positions, and in previous years
here.
With such a position, there must be a benefit to both the student and to the City. There are a variety of
projects that potentially could be good experience and provide assistance to the City. If approved, it would
be my intention to have some specific projects such as 1) assisting with the creation of a property database
for the Bayfield Street Reconstruction Project; 2) assisting with some specific zoning matters and
recommendations on potential actions; 3) assisting with efforts on formulating/implementing a
recommendation related to EMT staffing matters; and 4) researching additional personnel matters for which
future action may be necessary. These are just a few things I have considered at this point, but there are
bound to be others and it may be tailored to the background/degree pursuit of the intern. Of course, these
projects would be done under my supervision and review. I will also expect the individual to be "linked at
the hip" on occasion to learn about many other issues and aspects of City government, and to hopefuHy
make some presentations in front of the Council and other boards.
I am therefore requesting that the Council approve an allocation of up to $13,000 to cover 800 hours (20
weeks at $15/hr) plus FICA for such a position. This would be roughly from the beginning of May through
August if possible. Potential schedules would vary by individual and school.
Please let me know if you have any questions related to this request.
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To:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

From:

Tony Janisch, Assistant City Administrator }

Re:

Alcohol Licensing

Date:

March 22, 2021

At the March City Council meeting, Council approved staff to issue public notification and begin the
administrative process for the application of an alcohol beverage retail license of "Class B" Liquor for
211 Martini LLC to be sold on premise at 211 W. Bayfield St. Public notice of this application has been
published in the Ashland Daily Press on March 12, 16 & I 9, 202 I.
Chief of Police Johnson has met with the owners and inspected the facility. At the time of inspection,
the building was nearing completion of construction. Chief Johnson is not concerned with the layout of
the premises for alcohol beverage service or storage. I recommend that Council approve the Alcohol
Beverage Retail License of "Class B" Liquor for 211 Martini Bar LLC., Mark Nelson serving as Agent,
on the contingency of final inspection from the Washburn Police Department.
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